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1. INTRODUCTION   

The energy savings in home automation are pri-

marily gained by changing the thermostat’s set-

point temperature according to situations; for ex-

ample, while occupants are away from the home

or when they are asleep. A thermostat is an elec-

tronic device which senses the temperature of a

physical system like house or building, compares

it with the set-point temperature and performs ac-

tions according to the comparison results so that

the system's temperature is maintained near a de-

sired set-point temperature [1,2]. Appropriate

scheduling of temperature set-points is important

for human comfort as well as for energy savings.

According to ways how to configure temper-

ature set-point, thermostats can be categorized as

follows: manual, programmable, responsive, and

smart thermostat. Programmable thermostats sup-

port programming set-point schedule [3]. It is sup-

posed that programmable thermostats can save

more energy than manually setting thermostats,

but is reported [4] that since the static thermostat

schedule may not reflect dynamic situation of in-

door occupants, they may be less effective in en-

ergy savings unless users can configure set-point

schedule appropriately and on proper times. A re-

sponsive thermostat deals with dynamic situations

of changing occupants by adopting occupancy sen-

sors [5]. Current technologies about detection of

the number of occupants are not accurate enough

for successful commercialization. Furthermore, re-

sponsive thermostat cannot provide immediate

comfortable indoor environments since indoor
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temperature takes time to reach the set-point tem-

perature; it means that responsive thermostat alone

cannot achieve proper predictive temperature con-

trol. Some problems of programmable and re-

sponsive thermostats can be handled by adopting

rule-based scheduling, where dynamic situation of

changing indoor occupants, varying seasonal heat-

ing/cooling appropriation level and predictive con-

trol can be integrated on the elaborate rules [6].

However, simple rules in [6] usually specify the

static conditions so that they may not handle dy-

namically changing situations.

The energy savings are realized simply by gen-

erating a setback schedule that suits their daily

routines. Further energy savings can be gained

through (1) Auto-Away; or reducing heating/cool-

ing and air conditioning (HVAC) usage during ex-

tended absences from the home (e.g. while on va-

cation), and (2) making very small changes in the

set-point temperature (e.g. by changing the

set-point by 1℃), perhaps in response to learnings

from past usage pattern. However, if an energy

saving method may cause occupants’ discomfort,

then it is not preferable even though it can save

lots of energy.

Recently, smart thermostats [5], which auto-

matically adjusts heating and cooling temperature

settings at homes/offices so as to achieve both oc-

cupants’ comfort and energy savings, have been

deploying on the market since Google Nest [7].

Google Nest generates auto weakly schedule of

set-point temperature values by applying machine

learning algorithms to collection of past user’s set-

ting set-point data. In this case, the learned weekly

set-point schedule reflects the user’s preference

pattern about how he/she wants to keep his/her

house’s temperature. Thus, the weekly schedule

can be properly utilized for management of auto-

matic thermostat setting. However, since most

users have very little knowledge of the HVAC

systems and the thermal inertia of the house and

office they live and work in [8], consequently they

tend to overcompensate when increasing or de-

creasing the set-points in hoping to accelerate the

heating/cooling process according to two thermo-

stat use surveys [9,10]. This results in suboptimal

control of the indoor temperature from perspective

of energy usage and occupants’ comfort. In addi-

tion, many occupants tend not to fine-tune their

thermostat settings actively to exploit the seasonal

variations in their clothing levels. Rather, they set

their thermostats such that they feel thermally

neutral in both heating and cooling seasons with

minimum number of control actions—with little in-

tention to save energy. Thus, with respect to en-

ergy savings, the schedule has some rooms for

further adjustments while keeping human comfort

by considering seasonal comfort zone margin and

changing occupants. Then, a rule-based adjust-

ment can handle such dynamic situations more

properly.

In this paper, we propose a machine learning and

rule engine based smart thermostat set-point con-

trol method, which controls thermostat’s temper-

ature set-point intelligently by machine learning

and rule engine so that it can achieve energy sav-

ings without sacrifice of occupants’ comfort. The

proposed method first periodically learns user’s

preference about thermostat’s set-point temper-

ature value from user’s past set-point setting pat-

tern data, and updates a weekly schedule for the

next week. Fine tuning rules, which are elaborately

designed by referring to thermal comfort zone

guideline due to ASHRAE, adjust the temperature

value of the constructed schedule table, and de-

termine the thermostat’s final set-point temper-

ature value more properly.

We implement the proposed method on a single

board computer [11] and on a commercial wallpad

[12], and test how it works. Through extensive

experiments on the single board computer and the

commercial wallpad, it is shown that the proposed

thermostat temperature set-point control method

can achieve energy savings much while guaran-
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teeing occupants’ comfort.

The organization of the paper is as follows.

Section 2 briefly introduces the background know-

ledges for the paper, and the proposed smart ther-

mostat set-point control method is described in

Section 3. Experimental results are explained in

Section 4 and Finally Section 5 concludes.

2. BACKGROUNDS 

2.1 Humidity

Relative humidity represents a percentage of

water vapor in the air that changes when the air

temperature changes[13]. Higher percentage of rel-

ative humidity means that the air-water mixture

is more humid. As air temperature increases, air

can hold more water molecules, and its relative hu-

midity decreases. When temperatures drop, relative

humidity increases. Temperature therefore directly

relates to relative humidity. In hot summer weath-

er, a rise in relative humidity increases the appa-

rent temperature to humans by hindering the evap-

oration of perspiration from the skin. For example,

according to the Heat Index, a relative humidity

of 75% at air temperature of 80.0°F (26.7°C) would

feel like 83.6°F±1.3°F (28.7°C±0.7°C) [13]. Thus,

room temperature and relative humidity directly

affects human comfort.

2.2 Thermal comfort (Human comfort)

Thermal comfort is the condition of mind that

expresses satisfaction with the thermal environ-

ment and comfort level is subject to how each per-

son feels [14]. However, for weather conditions on

each season, there are rough comfort level range

for temperature and humidity.

There is no direct relationship between temper-

ature and humidity. However, humidity can change

a person’s comfort at the same temperature as hu-

mans are sensitive to the water vapor content in

the atmosphere because the human body uses

evaporative cooling as the primary mechanism to

regulate temperature. Thus, a rise in relative hu-

midity increases the apparent temperature to hu-

mans (and other animals) by hindering the evapo-

ration of perspiration from the skin. ASHRAE

Standard 55-2010 uses the PMV (Predicted Mean

Vote) model to set the requirements for indoor

thermal conditions, which requires that at least

80% of the occupants be satisfied [15]. The results

are displayed on a temperature-relative humidity

chart (Fig. 1) which indicates the ranges of tem-

perature and relative humidity for human comfort.

Fig. 1. ASHRAE Comfort Chart ; acceptable range of op-

erative temperature and humidity for the thermal 

comfort zones of ASHRAE [15].

2.3 Knowledge-base system and rule engine

Knowledges are represented as true/partially

true facts and rules, which consist of condition part

and action part such as ‘If (facts are satisfactory),

Then (do proper actions)’. Rule engine checks the

existing or new coming facts and if they are sat-

isfactory, then do proper actions, which may pro-

duce new true/partially true facts. Newly produced

facts fire rule engine’s operation again [16].

In this paper, rules are constructed to adjust set-

point temperature of the reference schedule table

appropriately depending on dynamic situations and

considering human comfort level. Drools [17], a

popular open source rule engine, is utilized for im-

plementation of rules constructed for the proposed

smart thermostat.
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3. PROPOSED SMART THERMOSTAT 

3.1 Overview

The proposed smart thermostat operates in three

modes: Manual mode, Auto-Away mode, and Auto-

Operation mode. Manual mode keeps the manual

setting of users until the next setting. Auto-away

mode operates during extended absences from the

home and reduces heating, cooling and air con-

ditioning (HVAC) usage according to preassigned

setting values. Auto-Operation mode, whose algo-

rithm is the main subject of this paper, operates

based on a learned weekly schedule with adjust-

ment by rules. A weekly temperature set-point

schedule is periodically learned from the past his-

tory of user’s thermostat setting pattern. The

learned reference weekly temperature set-point

schedule reflects the user’s preference pattern

about how he/she wants to keep his/her house’s

temperature. As stated in Section 1, Introduction,

by the reference weekly table, user’s oversetting

or undersetting cannot be compensated on thermo-

stat’s temperature set-point control properly. Also,

such a smart thermostat cannot handle dynam-

ically changing situations. To compensate the

learned set-point schedule’s inflexibility, elabo-

rately constructed rules check conditions of modes,

status, comfort zone level, and etc., and appropri-

ately adjust the weekly schedule table’s set-point

values to produce the final thermostat’s temper-

ature set-point values.

Fig. 2 illustrates the overall working architecture

of the proposed smart thermostat’s operation.

Smart thermostat has several modules. Among

them. main module for smart control are Data ac-

quisition and Saving module, Weekly scheduling

module, Humidity prediction module, and operation

control module. Operation control module works

based on rule engine. If mode setting or status

changes or events happen, then it executes the ap-

propriate controls. In Auto-Operation mode, oper-

ation control module adjusts set-point temperature

value of weekly schedule table according to rule

design. Proper execution of rules is done by oper-

ation of rule engine. The rules designed in this pa-

per need humidity values for checking conditions.

Since it takes a while to let the room temperature

follow the setting temperature value, the designed

rules use predicted humidity value in the future (5

minutes layer in the experiments in this paper).

Thus, the proposed smart system needs humidity

prediction module where prediction is processed

based on LSTM[18]. Weekly scheduling is ach-

ieved by applying Naïve Bayes algorithm [19] into

collection of past user’s usage pattern data.

3.2 Scheduling Weekly Temperature Set-point 

Table for Auto-Operation mode

At the end of each week, the proposed schedule

algorithm automatically learns the user’s setting

pattern of the thermostat set-point temperatures

from the past collected data and will produce a

weekly schedule for the thermostat setting. The

weekly set-point schedule designates when and

what set-point value should be set.

Thermostats like Nest[6] have temperature sen-

sor, humidity sensor, and human detection sensor

inside together with WiFi connection to outside,

and this paper assumes that the considered ther-

mostat has also same sensors and WiFi connection.

Fig. 2. Working architecture of the proposed smart 

thermostat’s Operation.
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Thus, such thermostats can collect temperature

data, humidity data, calendar time, setting time,

setting temperature set-point value, human de-

tection events, and outside information such as

weather information. In this paper, we assume the

thermostat can collect similarly.

The proposed schedule algorithm first learns the

set-point setting times from the thermostat’s past

collected data by applying K-means clustering al-

gorithm [20] for the past set-point setting time

data. K in the K-means clustering algorithm is de-

termined by elbow point method [21] explained in

Section 2, Backgrounds. The proposed algorithm

learns clustering on all weekday data, and all

weekend data, respectively. Centroid value (time)

of each cluster is rounded up to 15-minute interval

like 8:00, 8:15, 8:30, etc.

As for prediction of set-point value on each

learned set-point time interval, the schedule algo-

rithm developed in the proposed smart thermostat

utilizes a Naïve Bayes algorithm [19] as follows.

For each set-point setting time interval group,

set-point data in the group are clustered into 3

clusters, which is determined by applying K-means

algorithm, and each cluster is represented by its

center value: where i represents i th

interval. For the temperature data belonging to

each cluster in the interval i, we also

cluster them into 3 groups: . We calculate

the priori probability as follows:

(2)

with k=1,2,3 where is the set of set-point

value data clustered as in the interval i and

|A| means the number of the elements of the set

A. Then, the posterior probability is cal-

culated by Bayes theorem as:

(3)

Since

(4)

here, we take an approximate calculation of:

(5)

as

(6)

where means the set of temperature data

belonging to the cluster among .

Then, we determine the new set-point for each in-

terval i :
3 3

1 1
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k
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3.3 Proposed Rules for Operation Control Module 

The weekly schedule obtained from the proposed

schedule algorithm needs to be adjusted for further

energy savings while keeping comfort by reflecting

the dynamic situations.

The proposed thermostat method applies a new

set-point, which is adjusted from the weekly

schedule table by rules, when events happen.

Events include arrived new schedule times in the

schedule table, occupant detection, users’ mode

setting, a server system notifies a new setting,

outside urgent weather situation, and etc. Under

Away mode or Auto-schedule mode, the thermo-

stat’s rule engine starts to work, checks conditions

and executes actions associated with the sat-

isfactory conditions whenever an event happens.

Those actions adjust the value from schedule table

by reflecting dynamic situations such as season,

occupant detection, outside weather condition,

comfort table, and etc.

The proposed rules, which we call comfort rules,

consider Mode and Status setting. When status is

either cooling or heating, then a set-point value

from the schedule table will be adjusted by consid-

eration of comfort zone in the temperature-relative

humidity chart (Fig. 1.). So, set-point temperature

can be further increased on cooling (Summer) sta-

tus or decreased on heating (Winter) status as long

as the newly adjusted set-point temperature and
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relative humidity together match comfort zone.

Some of the comport rules in the proposed meth-

od are described in the below Table 1.

3.4 Prediction of Relative Humidity 

Room temperature are affected by indoor energy

status controlled by thermostat setting and outside

weather. Room humidity are affected by room tem-

perature, outdoor weather including humidity. We

consider relative humidity as a function of past

temperatures and relative humidity values as

$
1 0 1 0( , , , , , )t t th f h h T T- -= L L (1)

where hi means relative humidity at time t, and Tt
means temperature at time t.

From our simulations before, it was found that

prediction of the humidity at time t, th
)
for (1) based

on a linear ARMA model does not perform well.

Instead, we predict the relative humidity based on

LSTM [22].

We construct a neural network architecture to

implement prediction task. The constructed RNN

consists of two layers of 10 LSTM cells where 2nd

layer of 10 LSTM cells is stacked on the 1st layer

of 10 LSTM cells. The outputs of each LSTM cell

of the 2nd layer are linearly combined to generate

the final output. The architecture of the con-

structed network is shown in Fig. 3. For experi-

ments in this paper, we choose 5 minutes interval

since it does not take long for temperature setting

to be effective in Testbed box.

The input and output of our neural network:

- Input: 10 pairs of temperature and humidity

during past 50 minutes

- Output: Relative humid value at the 5 minutes

later.

4. EXPERIMENTS

4.1 Experiment Environments

Through experiments, we want to test that the

Table 1. Comport Rules Design based on Thermal Comfort Chart of Fig. 1 (Winter Case)

No.
Rules

Condition (When or If) Action (Then)

1 When the mode setting happens, Then, modify the Mode as selected

2
When no occupant detection event happens. Then, switch the thermostat Mode into Away

(no occupant) mode or user’s setting mode
(Auto-stay or manual mode) (occupation).

3
When the otherwise events happen and Mode is
Auto-schedule and it is Summer (Winter) time.

Then, set the Status as “Cooling”(“Heating”)
and set the ‘Thermostat’s set-point temperature’
by ‘Set-point temperature’ reading from the
weekly schedule table.

4

When it is “Heating” status and ‘Scheduled
Thermostat set-point temperature > 19℃’ and
‘ 50% <= ‘Predicted relative humidity of 5 minutes
later < 88%’ .

Then, adjust the Thermostat’s set-point
temperature as 19℃.

5

When it is “Heating” status and ‘Scheduled
Thermostat set-point temperature > 20℃’ and
‘22% <= predicted relative humidity of 5 minutes
later < 50% ’.

Then, adjust the Thermostat’s set-point
temperature as 20℃.

6

When it is “Heating” status and ‘Scheduled
Thermostat set-point temperature > 21℃’ and
‘predicted relative humidity of 5 minutes later
< 20%’.

Then, adjust the Thermostat’s set-point
temperature as 21℃.
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proposed rule-based thermostat temperature set-

point control method utilizing the thermal comfort

chart with humidity prediction can save more en-

ergy without sacrifice of human comfort than the

method based on user usage pattern learning like

google smart thermostat Nest [7]. For the experi-

ment purpose, we set up a testbed in our lab (Fig.

4), which consists of two sets.

Each set was built with the following devices

and elements:

- 60W electric cooling fan ; for circulating out-

side air into a TestBox

- Electric heating pad of 14cm x 5cm ; for sup-

plying heating energy into a textbox

- Raspberry Pi 3 with Linux : for collecting tem-

perature and humidity sensor data and send-

ing data to a wallpad or a single board com-

puter and for controlling relay and cooling fan

- DHT22 ; Temperature and humidity sensor

- Relay with 4 channels; for power control of

heating pads

- A TestBox ; for emulating an indoor room

- A wallpad and a single board computer

(Odroid-C2 [11]) with Android 7.0

- A mining server; Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-8400

CPU(2.80GHz), 16GB, Windows 10.

On Wallpad[12] and a single board computer

[11], Operation control module including a rule en-

gine(Drools [17]) is running. Intelligent modules

such as Weekly Scheduling(which processes K-

means clustering and naïve-Bayes algorithm) and

Humidity prediction module need more computa-

tional power for fast processing, and thus run on

the mining server.

We utilize two TestBoxes as emulating 2 rooms.

Each room has electric cooler, electric heating pad

and a DHT22 sensor. In cooling mode, if the tem-

perature of inside TestBox is higher than set-point

temperature, then Raspberry PI system will turn

on the electric cooling fan until the TestBox tem-

perature reaches the setting point. The raspberry

Fig. 3. RNN model for predicting humidity from past hu-

midity and temperature.

Fig. 4. Experiment testbed and components of the testbed.
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will also control a relay for heating pad similarly

in heating mode. In order to compare between set-

point control of weekly schedule and that of the

proposed comfort rule, we set up operations of two

test boxes as follows:

TestBox1 (Comfort Rule-based Control): tem-

perature and relative humidity value from the sen-

sor are collected (every 5 minutes) by Raspberry

and send to the wallpad. After that, the wallpad

send them to the server and receive the RH pre-

diction value. Then, based on comfort rule, a new

temperature set-point is calculated and it is sent

to Raspberry Pi system. Finally, the Raspberry PI

system controls a cooling fan or a relay for heating

pad device based on that setting-point.

TestBox2 (Weekly Schedule-based Control ):

The Raspberry PI system controls a cooling fan

or a relay for heating pad based on the setting point

value in weekly schedule.

4.2 Dataset 

After we finished experiment setup as in Fig.

4, We had collected data for training from, from

the testbed for a month (Oct. 30th～December 1st).

For temperature and humidity, we collected them

from DHT22 sensor at every 5 minutes and we set

temperature set-point between 22～27℃, 3～5

times in a day from morning till night. Fig. 5 shows

UI for our application for controlling the

temperature set-point.

4.3 Scheduling weekly thermostat set-point Table

First, in order to learn setting times for week-

day, and weekend (Saturday, Sunday) from ex-

periment data set, we apply K-means clustering

algorithm explained in Section 3. Secondly, in order

to find out estimation of set-point temperature val-

ue for each clustered setting-time interval, we ap-

plied the Naïve Bayes algorithm [19] as described

on Section 3.1. Eventually, we can generate Weekly

Schedule Table as shown in Fig. 6(b).

4.4 Humidity Prediction

4.4.1 Training

Before training, the collected data were divided

into 3 parts: training set, validation set and testing

set. During training process, we estimate accuracy

of model on validation set. The model which pro-

duced best accuracy on validation set was chosen

Fig. 5. Application for controlling temperature set-point.

Fig. 6. (a) Graph of Sum of Squared Error for weekday data (K=4 by ‘elbow’ method, (b) Weekly Schedule Set-point 

Table learned from User’s usage pattern. 
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to run on the test set. Mean Absolute Error(MAE)

and Mean Square Error (MSE) were adopted as

metrics for evaluating the model. The result in

Table 2 shows that the accuracy is not much dif-

ferent between validation set and test set.

Prediction results on some sample data from the

test dataset in Fig. 7 shows superiority of the

LSTM-based humidity prediction method devel-

oped in this paper.

4.4.2 Humidity Prediction

X-axis in Fig. 8 has 5 minutes interval. Thus,

Fig. 8 shows graphs of the predicted relative hu-

midity (Real RH) and the real measured relative

humidity (Real measured RH) at TestBox1 during

60 minutes. The 60 minutes’experiment results in

Fig. 8 shows pretty good prediction accuracy;

MAE of 1.016 (%) and and MSE of 2.778(%).

Throughout many other extensive experiments, al-

most same accuracy of the LSTM-based humidity

prediction proposed in this paper is observed.

4.5 Temperature Set-point Control

Experiment results in Fig. 9 illustrates compar-

ison between two temperature control methods of

Comfort Rule and Weekly Schedule in summer

mode. From Fig. 9, one can know that the real

measured temperature in TestBox1(where comfort

rule is appled) is higher than that of TestBox2

(where weekly schedule is applied). It means that

in the experiments, the cooling fan in TestBox2

was heavierly used than that in TestBox1, which

implies that the proposed comfort rule-based tem-

perature set-point control works superior to the

weekly schedule-based one.

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, we proposed a new rule-based

thermostat temperature set-point control method,

which utilizes rule engine in addition to machine

Table 2. Accuracy Evaluation for model construction

Validation Test

MSE MAE MSE MAE

0.115 0.032 0.114 0.030

Fig. 7. Prediction results on some sample data in test 

dataset. X-axis shows 5 minutes time interval.

Fig. 8. Real-time Relative Humidity Prediction and Measured Relative Humidity (at TestBox1).
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learning techniques so that it can achieve energy

savings without sacrifice of occupant comfort. The

proposed smart thermostat set-point control meth-

od first periodically learns user’s preference about

thermostat’s set-point temperature from user’s

past set-point setting pattern data, and updates a

weekly schedule for the next week. The rules elab-

orately developed from considering many things

including ASHRAE’s recommended comfort chart

adjust the temperature value of the constructed

weekly schedule table appropriately for seasons

and some dynamic situations, and determines the

thermostat’s set-point temperature value. Exten-

sive experiments on a real wallpad or an embedded

board system showed that the proposed comfort

rule-based thermostat temperature control method

can achieve energy savings better without sacrifice

of human comfort than that of weekly schedule

learning from user’s preference usage pattern like

google Nest thermostat [7].
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